Hi everyone,
I cannot believe how quick the weeks are passing by; I miss you all and wish we were all back together again.
Sadly many of us still need to stay at home, I still haven’t seen my mum or dad yet but I speak to my mum
everyday and phone my dads care home every other day, they tell me he is happy and well which makes me feel
better. Please remember to carry on being kind to each other, family is the most important thing in the world.

I hope you have enjoyed learning about protecting our oceans. Last weeks learning was non-fiction based which
means it was all real and based on facts. Did you like investigating about threats to the oceans from things like
plastics and climate changes? I wonder which sea creature you investigated and wrote about, sharks, dolphins,
turtles or something else?

This weeks learning is non-fiction based and there are some wonderful rhymes and stores for you to read and
write about, there is even a story that takes place in a laundrette – a place where some people wash their
clothes, I do hope you enjoy writing your own version of this story.

There is lots of exciting maths revision this week all about different types of shapes and their properties. You
could even combine maths, tessellation and create some fishy art? Triangles and squares could work really well
for this. Have fun and if you want some maths challenges take a look at this website: The Guardians of
Mathematica https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/embed/guardiansmathematica?exitGameUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fbbc.com%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzn2y7nb
I have also added more games and activities to the abacus learning website for you to play, I hope you enjoy
them.
Science this week is all about food chains and I’m sure you will enjoy finding out about who is the top of the food
chain when it comes to sea creatures, I wonder if you can find the tiniest creature in the oceans?
As ever if you don’t have to have a printer at home to do some of the worksheets you can write or draw some of
the questions to answer in your exercise books.
Have a fantastic week and remember to stay safe and have fun.
Love from Mrs Danby & Mrs Willows

